A 61-year-old woman presented with the chief complaint of anal bleeding. On digital examination, a 5-mm elastic soft tumor was palpated in the posterior wall of the anal canal. Colonoscopy was performed which demonstrated a transparent 5-mm submucosal tumor in the posterior wall below the dentate line (Fig. 1a, b).

For endoscopic resection, it is difficult to visualize the interior of the anal canal, and resection below the dentate line can be painful. Therefore, a transparent tip hood was attached to a colonoscope for good visualization of the anal canal, and 1% lidocaine was injected using a 25-G needle (Top, Tokyo, Japan) for local anesthesia. Lidocaine was first injected into the submucosa at the upper end of the dentate line, without pain, under retroflexed observation in the rectum. Then the transparent tip hood was used for endoscopy of the anal canal (Fig. 2a).

A second submucosal injection of lidocaine was then administered below the dentate line. The mucosal layer was elevated and en bloc mucosal resection was performed (Fig. 2b). Pathologic examination revealed a cystic tumor 5 mm in diameter covered by squamous epithelium, and glandular tissue composed of simple columnar epithelium in the lumen (Fig. 3). The final diagnosis was an anal gland cyst (AGC).

Because glandular epithelial tissue is observed in the lumen of AGCs, they are thought to be retention cysts in the anal gland which arise when obstruction of the anal duct [1] causes fluid collection in the anal gland [1, 2]. AGCs are rare and seen in only 0.05% of patients undergoing anal surgery [2, 3]. AGCs are usually treated by transanal resection; there have been no reports of endoscopic resection [1–4]. This is the first report of painless endoscopic mucosal resection of an AGC in the anal canal.
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